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WES TB UR Y K E N N E L A SS OC IA T I O N
ESTABLISHED IN 1923

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
A KENNEL CLUB’S PURPOSE:
Accepting challenges and recognizing the gifts they bestow…

During the holidays, we celebrate the giving and receiving of
gifts, being with loved ones and resting in what really matters;
life, love, family and PURPOSE. Without purpose, all the other
things don’t materialize. So, what is our purpose as an All
Breed Kennel Club in the dog fancy? And what is the fancy’s
purpose? Why do we do for dogs, and is it enough just to do for
ourselves? Or, is it our purpose to give gifts?
Dog fanciers tell me how precious Westbury is to them, and how
its legacy as one of the ―three W’s‖ still moves their spirit. Their
sentiment is that Westbury needs to thrive as one of the great
historical institutions of the dog world. This honor establishes a
call to action, as we are now at a point where we need to fundraise and go outside our comfort zone. In other words: not be
afraid of challenges! When opportunities present themselves,
even at what seems the most inopportune time, embracing their
challenges call us to recognize the gifts that emerge.

WKA President, Pat Enright
with her Cotons de Tulear
Caruso - Chrissy Belle - Ophelia

One of our newest members, Madlyn Glazer, has pioneered a first of its kind for Westbury. In
association with Universal Pictures and their newest predicted blockbuster from the NY
Times Best Selling Book, “A DOG’S PURPOSE,” Westbury will be presenting a closed,
PRE-SCREENING RED CARPET EVENT of the movie (bearing the same name) to all
fellow dog fanciers, clubs and organizations on Wed. evening, Jan 25th, before it opens in
theatres to the general public. The heartbeat of the movie is that every dog has a purpose that
goes beyond the realm of man’s best friend. There will be give-aways, raffles, and surprises for
all who attend.
Our purpose for this event is to give:
a gift to the fancy, as this film is touted by critics to be more than just a feel-good dog movie.
It is the epitome of what a dog’s purpose truly is, and how important dogs are to this earth
and to humanity. It speaks to anyone who has loved dogs and it is therefore a statement so
needed in our society, as dogs are under fire by activists.
a gift back to our club to help us continue to hold Point Shows and AKC events, to thrive in
order to fulfill our missions.
Continued on page 3
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From the President’s Desk - A KENNEL CLUB’S PURPOSE
Continued from page 2

our gift to the community by funding our Dog Patch Educational Services and supporting the
AKC Disaster Relief Trailers for Long Island. We all know how crucial these trailers have
become, following Sandy and other severe storms.
Madlyn, who has extensive dog club (AKC panel included), business, film, and marketing experience, will be a great asset to our club and is already appreciated for her brave venture. Let’s support her efforts in supporting our club while educating the community and supporting dogs. I am
counting on all members to be a part of this wonderful event by selling and buying tickets and offering to help at the event. Be sure to check your WKAmembers@yahoogroups.com for details.
By doing so, you too recognize a great opportunity and the wisdom to take a chance on it.
You can access the trailer to the movie by clicking on:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jLOOCADTGs
We will be holding TWO SHOWS at our Point Show: Oct. 1st, 2017. Therefore, we are skipping
the May show and shooting right for the stars to garner double the entries for the Fall. We will offer Prize sponsorships once again, as it was a huge success. The ―twin‖ shows demand your concentrated help and support. Plans are also in the works for a few Matches next year. Be a part of
these processes. Enjoying the finished product then becomes that much sweeter!
I am asking every member to inspire someone they know to join our club, even if they do not show
in conformation. Invite them (and yourselves) to our ANNUAL MEETING and HOLIDAY
PARTY, on DEC. 30th at Karen’s house. (details in this issue, be sure to let Karen and Bert know).
Don’t forget to get your dog’s titles to me at patenright55@gmail.com by Dec. 23rd. The application is in this issue.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukah! We hope you enjoy the new look and title of our newsletter
now patiently edited by Mike Kaplow. We thank Karen Freudendorf for laying the groundwork
and planting this wonderful seed to bring our members together. Her demonstration of ―home-spun
hospitality‖ twice a year for our summer BBQ and Holiday Party is her gift of the personal touches
for which Westbury has become known. Love you, Karen!
Last, but not least, 2016 has been a year of great gifts for us. We have welcomed new members
who have shown phenomenal dedication and hard work from the get-go. We have seen the superhero efforts of our existing members stepping up to the plate. Thanks go to our 2016 Fall Show
Chair: Cathy Iacopelli, Our Specialties Chair: Toni Welkes, Our Match Chair: Michael Canalizo
and to all our members who help supervise, assist and run our events. We are a small group, but
growing. And the mighty small voice is being heard by the fancy, as I want to thank all the judges
and the Stewards Club, for their support in helping our club achieve its goal. Our members are rising to great heights in establishing wonderful relationships with our sister, specialty, and performance clubs. Exhibitors are going out of their way to compliment our events and our people; pointing out that the personal touches and inviting atmosphere we offer means the world to them.
(Continued on page 4)
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From the President’s Desk - A KENNEL CLUB’S PURPOSE
Continued from page 3

Thank You! Thank you to all; you know who you are! I invite those who want to become part of
this wonderful adventure to hop on board!
Challenges are a way to demonstrate our dedication to whatever we feel are too precious to let go
of. The fancy has deemed Westbury precious and has a purpose. I know it. I hope you do, too. So,
unwrap that gift and commit to it. It will surprise you!

Pat

OCTOBER 2016 POINT SHOW
Our 2016 Point Show was held on October 2nd at Planting

Cathy Iacopelli
2016 Show Chair

Fields in Nassau County NY, under the big striped tent. It was a day
that got off to a dreary start weather-wise. It was
overcast and a little wet, but thanks to the great attitudes of the Westbury members, the day soon brightened considerably, in spite of the occasional drizzle.
Tremendous thanks go to the members who came out
and worked so hard to make the show a success. We
got so many compliments during the show, around
the ring, and after the show through social media that
I know we all did a great job. The feedback on our
grounds, our committee members, our raffle, our
Meet the Breeds showcase, and all of our judges, was
very positive and encouraging. This year, we retired
the Koppel Trophy. It went to Kim Pastella. Big congratulations to Kim! I hope that everyone enjoyed the
day as much as I did. It was a real team effort and
everyone who helped was greatly appreciated.
Continued on page 5
LEFT: Best in Show
GCH Kimro's Miss Vera Vain (Miss V) - Miniature Pinscher
Owners: Jimmy Caballos, Kimberly Calvacca & Robin Greenslade and Howard Schwell - Westbury, NY
Judge: Mr. William de Villeneuve
RIGHT: Reserve Best in Show
GCH Hobarra's I Dreamed a Dream (Violet) - Scottish Deerhound
Owners: Shawnine & Anthony Cirincione, and Terry Rizzitiello - Danbury, CT
Judge: Mr. William de Villeneuve
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OCTOBER 2016 POINT SHOW
Right
Owner/Handler
and his Pharaoh Hound.

Below
A young spectator takes it all in.

Below and Lower
Best of Breeds are Judged
in Group Competition.

BEHIND THE POINT SHOW
Our 2016 Point Show did not happen by magic! From securing the
grounds for the date, getting the
judges and stewards, hiring the caterer and the photographer, staying
in touch with MBF and AKC, making sure the premium and catalogue
were done on time; to having publicity set, props, trophies, and PA system on site, it all took place so that
each dog and its owner would have a
great time, and it was a grand show.
WKA TEAM, RING COMPETITOR, or SPECTATOR, JOIN
THE EXCITEMENT OF OUR
2017 “SHOW BIZ.”

MORE PHOTOS and WINNERS

>>>
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OCTOBER 2016 POINT SHOW
FACTOID
Miss V and Violet were the only representatives of their breeds at the show, but topped
several hundred other entries!

Left
Little dog, BIG win!
Below
Form and function
in a large gray package.
Below
In it to win it.

WKA Show Winners — No Photos Available
National Owner Handler Best in Show
Cherokee Legend Patch - Bulldog
Owners: Emily Tullo & Cody T. Sickle - Wantagh- NY
Judge- Mr. William de Villeneuve
“When the Man waked up he
said, „What is Wild Dog doing
here?‟ And the Woman said, „His
name is not Wild Dog any more,
but the First Friend, because he
will be our friend for always and
always and always.'”
—Rudyard Kipling
(The Jungle Book)

National Owner Handler Series Reserve Best in Show
GCH Ciera Homebrewed Born Free CGC RATN Staffordshire Bull Terrier
Owners: Jodie West & Dion Berry - Mendon, MA
Judge: Mr. William de Villeneuve
Junior Showmanship - Best Junior in Show
Miss Rebecca Flood
with GCH Sugarnspice's Hear Me Roar CA - Smooth Collie
Owners: Mara Flood & Rebecca Flood - Cambell Hall, NY
Judge: Ms. Margaret E. Rogan
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W O R K I N G AT T H E O C T O B E R S H O W
Joan Locker-Thuring
Bluwater Newfoundlands & Schipperkes

Ten years ago, when we joined Westbury,
I was asked if there was something special
about our dogs that could be highlighted
at a show. The first thing came to mind
was a draft demonstration. Some may
know it as carting. Over our 25 years with
1. Harness me up. I showed the judge Newfoundlands, we have trained numermy stuff, and now I'm ready for work. ous dogs, earning draft titles from the
I am not just a pretty face.
Newfoundland Club of America.
The best part of draft work is the bond you develop working with your dog. One
might think you just hook the dog to the cart and you’re off. Believe it or not, there
is a fair amount of training to get the dogs comfortable dragging something behind
them and to learn to maneuver with the cart attached to them.
At the show this past October, Maggie (Bluwater’s Lovely ’N Sweet Maggie, RN,
CD, DD, CGC) not only showed in conformation but gave a great draft demo and
was also put to work using her cart. She was asked to take the Challenge trophies
from their display at the club table to the Group and Best of Breed Ring. She was
so happy to oblige. Maggie loves to pull her cart and she was smashing success!
www.bluwaternewfnschip.com

2. Tested things out, and everything seems
to be adjusted just fine.

3. OK, I'm all set to work!
MORE PHOTOS

>>>
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4. Load 'em Up

5. Are those trophies for ME?

6. Move 'em out. We’re on our way.

7. Clear the way, here come the trophies!
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W EST BU RY W I N N ERS
ALL SHOW DATA AND PHOTOS ARE SUPPLIED BY OWNERS

CLICK CARD FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR VISIT US AT: www.ellyka.com

Grasen at 8 Months

Magnus av Hatterasen (call name, Grasen) is owned by Ned and Toni Welkes.
09/30/16
10/01/16
10/16/16
10/16/16

Suffolk County KC
Suffolk County KC
GSNEC Regional Specialty
GSNEC Regional Specialty

WD, BOW, BOB (2 pts) ~ Judged by A. Ewles
WD, BOW (3 pts) ~ Judged by S. Anderson
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes ~ Judged by D. Garrett
RWD ~ Judged by K. Elvin

STROM NORWEGIAN elkhounds
Karen V. Freudendorf
4 Jerusalem Hollow Road
Manorville, NY 11949 USA
631-878-3359
karenvf@optonline.net

Runnah

Jack

CLICK CARD IMAGE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Strom Run Rudolph Run av Bona (call name, Runnah)
Co-owned by Tina Gonsalves and Karen Freudendorf
10/02/16

Westbury Kennel Association

WD (5 pt. major) ~ Judged by Joanne M. Buehler

CH Strom Bjornlass Jitterbug Jack (call name, Jack)
Co-owned by Dick & Patty Gamsby and Karen Freudendorf
10/16/16
10/18/16

GSNEC Regional Specialty
GSNEC Regional Specialty

Best Veteran in Sweeps ~ Judged by Dorothea Garrett
Select Dog ~ Judged by Karen Elvin
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W EST BU RY W I N N ERS
ALL SHOW DATA AND PHOTOS ARE SUPPLIED BY OWNERS

Claudia Jones
Titania Cavaliers

Titania Starry Starry Night
Earned her MACH on 10-29-16
Owned by Claudia Jones
and Coleen Charles

Ch Titania Kissed By An Angel
Finished her Beginner Novice
Obedience title on 08-28-16 and
her Rally Novice title on 10-23-16

Orchard Hill Annalise At Titania is owned and shown by Claudia Jones.
09-10-16
09-25-16
09-30-16
10-01-16

Somerset Hills KC
Northwest CT KC
Suffolk County KC
Suffolk County KC

Supported Entry, WB … 3 pt major ~ Judged by Heidi Mohn
WB, BW … 2 pts ~ Judged by Ken Kauffman
WB, BW … 1 pt ~ Judged by Sandra Anderson
WB, BW … 2 pts ~ Judged by Michael Galinas

Annalise accomplished all this by 7 months of age.
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ALL SHOW DATA AND PHOTOS ARE SUPPLIED BY OWNERS

Tia Makes Shar-Pei History!
Marilyn Braunstein
Owner & Handler

GCHB VSPCH Asia’s Long Island Iced Tea of Emby, CD,
RA, WFD-MF, CA, RATO, HIC, TDI, CGC Call name Tia
I’m proud to announce that Tia has reached a new pinnacle by earning her Champion Versatility Title! Tia has become the first Grand Champion/Bronze Grand Champion/Top-25 dog to
earn a Champion Versatility Title! She and I have trained hard together over the past 5 years.
Requirements in our breed for a Champion Versatility Title include a Breed Championship plus
titles in at least four areas of performance, of which, two must be advanced titles. She has both
brains and beauty. She excels in prey drive, scenting, herding instinct, and has a phenomenal
temperament. She is a well rounded dog, and that is called canine versatility.
Tia has also titled in obedience, rally, lure coursing, barn hunt,
sheep herding, musical freestyle, and is certified as a Therapy
Dog. She has worked in agility, tracking, and nose-work.
Continued on page 22

For additional information - http://www.cspca.com/
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W EST BU RY W I N N ERS
ALL SHOW DATA AND PHOTOS ARE SUPPLIED BY OWNERS

Sherry Falk
BayMist Norwegian Elkhounds

Ch Bjorn-Lass Twist Of Fate, CD
Call name, "Kel"
Kel is a five-year-old AKC Champion of Record who began obedience training at 2 years of age. He recently earned his Novice title.
Kel is co-owned by Maddie Falk and his breeders Patty and Dick
Gamsby of Montville, NJ
November 6th 2016
Port Chester Obedience Training Club
Obedience Class
Open A
Score
191.5
First Place Ribbon earned Kel the first leg of his Open Title
Judged by Phyllis Broderick

OBEDIENCE TRAINING IS NOT JUST
SIT, DOWN, and STAY
Contact Sherry at:
sherrymfalk@yahoo.com
or 631-805-2662
for any and all questions relating to
competitive obedience training,
especially in non-traditional obedience
breeds, like the Elkhound.

Kel and His
Feline Pal Dax

We encourage
you to come up
with your own
caption for this
priceless photo!

Our dedicated and knowledgeable membership consists of show people,
support people, rescue people, and a kennel full of dogs of many breeds.
Our dogs compete and win in Conformation, Rally, Obedience, Agility, et cetera.
Many are CGC and Breed Ambassadors. Some are Service or Therapy Dogs.
If you’ve got the questions … WKA’s got the answers!
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Bert Rowley
Membership Chairman

2016 is a Banner Year for WKA
New Memberships
Every year that sees the club roster swell with additional members is a good year.
As this year winds down with five new members welcomed into the club, it can be
said that 2016 was a very good membership year.
Harking back to last winter, Marilyn Braunstein and Karen LaBoda attended their
first Westbury meeting on March 2nd. Was it a cold night? I don’t recall. Dark for
sure. Stoically, Marilyn and Karen ventured out of their warm comfortable homes
to meet us. At the next meeting at Toni and Ned’s home, they kindly brought refreshments, and they’ve been in full stride, assisting at club events, ever since.
Marilyn and Karen are Chinese Shar Pei fanciers, and Karen’s canine family also
includes a Miniature Dachshund. Both Marilyn and Karen became members at the
club’s September 20th meeting. Be sure to read Marilyn’s terrific story about her
champion Shar Pei, Tia. Page 10.
Another new member, Madlyn Glazer attended our May 17 th meeting and eagerly
got into harness, so to speak, to help out at our May show two days later. At our
second all-breed show of the year on October 2nd, Madlyn was an enthusiastic participant. Madlyn is ―Momma‖ to six Bichon Frisés and was voted into the club at
Westbury's November 2nd meeting. She is coordinating our Movie Event. Page 20.
Our club president’s husband, Jack Enright, has been handling heavy lifting, working like a stevedore, at club events for the past several years. Therefore it wouldn’t
be surprising for some to think he became a member long ago. Similarly, daughter
Jennifer Enright’s service to the club began when she helped hostess our Hilton
Hotel holiday dinner parties many years ago. Jack is the ―Pappy‖ of the Enright
Coton De Tulear and Russian Toy Terrier canine family. Jennifer has an Australian
Shepherd at her home. Jack and Jennifer became full-fledged members at the club’s
November 2nd meeting. Welcome aboard to all new members.
Continued on page 14

Like us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter.
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Geraldine Jaitin
AKC Delegate

This is my first official AKC communication via the WKA Newsletter and hopefully everyone will take a few minutes to read it. Promise I won’t bore you with just facts, figures, and projections.
Coincidental to the time this newsletter is released the big annual event in Florida,
the AKC National Dog Show, will be under way. We wish good luck to our members who will be participating. The show is December 17 th– 18th and it will be televised several times on several channels.
Starting Friday, February 10th – Tuesday, February 14th the grand Westminster Dog
Show takes place in Manhattan. There will be lots of activities both at Madison
Square Garden as well at the Piers. Please consult www.akc.org for further links
for times and locations of the events for which you are looking. In addition you
will be directed to a link to the price, which can be costly unless you do your
homework first. Also check Westminster Kennel Club for additional information.
It seems like common sense but here is an AKC link to safety tips for the Holiday
and Winter season. AKC is an excellent source of information ... and irony. Note
the dog breed shown in the story telling us to keep dogs warm. Properly conditioned, some breeds do it on their own! Watch for my AKC updates in your inbox.
Wishing all of our Westbury Kennel Association and their families a very Happy
and Healthy New Year.

THIS JUST IN … SEE PAGE 14

Geraldine Jaitin

A Banner Year For Membership
Continued from page 13

The New Year is right around the corner. With your help, 2017 could be another
Banner Year for Westbury New Memberships. Start thinking now of that person
(or persons) who would find joining Westbury a rewarding experience. Be sure to
follow through with a meeting invitation next year.
I’ve included the links to our membership application below and you’ll find printable copies starting on our Form Information page 28. Contrary to our past reputation of being just too, too hard to become a member, becoming a Westbury member in 2017 is fairly easy and fast.
Application Instructions
Bert Rowley
Membership Questionnaire
Membership Chairman
2 Copies of Sponsor Form
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Ned Welkes
Legislative Liaison

Vi ew Fro m T h e Va u l t

Quentin Falk
Treasurer

Don’t forget to send your 2017 dues to Quentin at
40 Bay Ave :::: Huntington, NY 11743

Ro o m Fo r O n e M o re

O
U
R
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Ginny Munger Kahn
President, LI-DOG

The Long Island Dog Owners Group (LI-DOG) congratulates
Westbury Kennel Association on its long history of outstanding
Point Shows, Matches, Community Projects, and Public Education. Several of our members are active show people. Our primary mission is to increase safe open park space for all dogs, and their owners, to enjoy. We have been successful in adding many locations in both Nassau
and Suffolk counties since our founding in 1998. We look forward to adding new
open spaces next year, and promoting your future shows and events. Keep up the
good work next year and beyond. We invite WKA
Which Would You Rather See?
members to come to our meetings, join us on our
Pack Walks, and attend our social events in 2017.
Visit us at http://lidog.org/ for more information.

OR

IMPORTANT SCAM WARNING FROM AKC and WKA
There is a new ―spear phishing‖ email scam which appears to come
from a member requesting money for a Disaster Relief Trailer.
WKA, WHICH PLANS TO MAKE SUCH A DONATION DIRECTLY TO AKC
on behalf of the membership, reminds all members that the ONLY way
to buy tickets for our upcoming Movie Event will be through our website. Our emails DO NOT request money or contain the shopping link.
They link you to our secure Westbury Kennel AsGeraldine Jaitin
sociation purchase button.

The Westbury Kennel Review

Editor
Michael I. Kaplow
Editor Emeritus
Karen Freudendorf'
The SnowDogs and I are very
pleased to have the opportunity
to continue publishing the
WKA’s newsletter, now called
The Westbury Kennel Review.
Karen did an excellent job of
managing and editing the publication over the past few years. She
has handed the leash and collar of
the job to me. I will carry on and enhance the publication for the benefit
of the club.
All members are welcome to contribute their stories and expertise. Club
happenings and achievements such
as Show Reviews and up-coming
events will be priority. The Calendar
now features full pages.
WKA knows the Dog Show business
well, and we know our breeds. We
know what works and what tends to
not work. We have ideas on how to
make things even better for WKA.
I am working new features and adding some fun stuff. I am not averse to
a Letters to the Editor either. Sensible and intelligent commentary helps
to promote a progressive and successful club. It encourages folks to
join us. Wags and Brags carries on
as Westbury Winners, and will include Winners’ Notices.

Page 16

Your ideas, views, and contributions are
important. If we expect to grow and succeed, we need to share and participate.
Whether it’s a show, a non-show event, or
the newsletter, it all takes first class teamwork. Special thanks go out to all newsletter contributors and advisors, whether inside or outside of WKA.
In the new Beyond Our Kennel section,
look for AKC and Canine Legislation updates, as well as other dog news, guest
contributors, and Membership updates. If
you find an article of Canine (or Lupine*)
or breed-specific interest, tell us about it
and cite its link. I’ll check it out for possible
inclusion in the next Newsletter.
The only way to stay in touch with me is
by email. I do not do Facebook, Twitter, or
any other Social Media. Calling me produces mixed results. Label me “old fashioned” but at least I use a computer and
not my century-old Underwood typewriter!

WKA
was
founded
in
1923. Its charter, by-laws,
and newsletter
(if there was
one) were done
on a typewriter
such as this. I absolutely cannot picture doing this
newsletter that way in 2016-17!

wolfrsq2@optonline.net

* W i th o ut L up in e s
W e ’d h a ve n o C a n in e s!
Ye s, my ty p e w r i te r s til l w or k s!
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Fl a s h b a ck . . . 1 9 3 9

September 1939 clipping images Compliments of Dawn
Eisele, President, Suffolk County Kennel Club.
WKA notes that Polo is still played on Long Island in season, and the current Huntington Crescent Club was founded in April 1939. The car is a 1939 LaSalle Opera
Coupe. Though there were other bridges from Manhattan to Long Island, (the Tri-Borough Bridge had opened
in July 1936), the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge opened in April 1939, the day before the New York World’s Fair
began, 5 months before these shows! Imagine trying to get around the metro area today without those bridges.

December 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

Deadline for
contributions to
Newsletter
4

5
6
1 PM - WKA
Film Festival
Meeting
Pat’s Place

7 Pearl
Harbor Day

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

13

Anticipated
Publication
Date for
Newsletter
18

19

20

21 Winter
Solstice

22

23

25 Christmas

26 Kwanzaa

27

28

29

30

24 Hanukkah

31 New
End of Year Year’s Eve
Meeting and Drive
Celebration.
Safely

PAGE 18

Where
do
we
go
from
here?

WKA Meeting Location
(unless otherwise noted)
Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating Rink
1001 Stewart Avenue, Bethpage, NY.
Hospitality at 7:00pm
Meetings start promptly at 7:30pm

HOLIDAY GATHERING
and

ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, December 30th 2016
CLICK IMAGE TO REPLY

Karen Freudendorf’s House
4 Jerusalem Hollow Road
Manorville, New York
631-878-3359

Karen will provide a Honey Baked Ham and two sides. The members can contribute
appetizers, desserts, sides, salad, alternative to meat, bread or any liquor if desired.
There will be a short Annual Meeting, Fun and Games, and Certificates of Achievement will be handed out.
Everyone needs to bring a modest gift, wrapped or partially wrapped for our swap
so that every person leaves with a gift.

R.S.V.P. and please contact Karen
with your contribution by
Friday, December 23rd 2016

!!!!!!!!!! HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

!!!!!!!!!!

January 2017
Sunday
1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5

6

7 Orthodox Christmas

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 Orthodox New
Year

15

16 Martin
Luther King
Day

17

18

19

20 Inauguration Day

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 Chinese
New Year

Happy
New Year

WKA
Film Festival
Seaford
Cinemas
29

30

31

IMPORTANT MEETING/EVENT NOTICE
2017 meeting and event dates had not been finalized
as of the Newsletter’s December publication date.
Essentially the calendar will be similar to 2016.
Generally General Meetings take place in March, May, August, September,
November, and December.
Details will follow in your inbox and in our next Newsletter.

S AV E T H E DAT E
IN COOPERATION WITH
UNIVERSAL PICTURES & SEAFORD CINEMAS

PRESENTS AN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE SCREENING OF
THE MUCH ANTICIPATED MOVIE, “A DOG’S PURPOSE”

Wednesday, January 25th 2017 at 7:30 PM
SEE IT WITH YOUR FELLOW DOG FANCIERS
BEFORE IT IS RELEASED
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
TICKETS AVAILABLE
SOON AFTER CHRISTMAS
WATCH YOUR INBOX
FOR THE LATEST DETAILS
Questions?
Pat patenright55@gmail.com
Madlyn queenbeebichons@aol.com

s
appen
H
g
o
D
Every
eason
r
o
F aR

eks
52 We es
im
N.Y. T ller List
e
Best S

$20
Per Ticket

Our event will help fund AKC Pet Disaster
Relief trailers in Nassau, similar to this one.

Seaford Cinemas

3951 Merrick Rd, Seaford, NY 11783
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WKA hopes that your Thanksgiving was a bountiful one,
that your Winter Holidays are spectacular,
and that your 2017 is filled with good health and happiness
for each of you and your families (two and four-legged alike).
Tia Makes Shar-Pei History - A Note of Thanks
Continued from page 11

Thanks to Lisa Myers and Olga Navarro, Tia’s breeders, Tia has the superb lines that have developed into a very versatile Grand Champion.
What a girl she is - and what a gift she has been in my life. So many
people have supported Tia in all her endeavors, and I thank all who always cheered her on and supported both of us. To have the respect from
ones peers is monumental. She is my buddy, and accompanies me to all
the many different Breed Nationals we attend throughout the year. She
has become well known even in other breed circles! She has been such a
phenomenal breed ambassador, and has changed the thinking of so many
regarding our breed. What more can we ask for? Everyone who meets
her, just loves her. She's all personality!
Tia joins only two other Champion Versatility Shar-Pei, CH Eljays Steamboat Willy Emby —
aka Willy, owned by Marilyn Braunstein; and CH Elites I Am for Real at Wudaface — aka
Really, owned by Darin Cox.
Tia is not is not yet finished working in performance sports, and hopefully her daughters, Darla
and Zing, both finished Champions, will continue her legacy, working in many different venues. They are all a labor of love!
EDITOR’S NOTE
The Shar-Pei (or sand-skin dog in China) is born with more wrinkles than it has as an adult.
Maybe they might want to pass that secret on to us humans!
You’ll also be interested to know that it is one Shar-Pei ... and many Shar-Pei.

Poinsettias may not be as toxic to dogs as once thought, but several other Winter
plants are, like holly and mistletoe. Holiday trees and the water in which they should
sit, present physical and/or electrical hazards of their own. Road salt and anti-freeze
are highly toxic. Glass ornaments can cut. Keep your dogs (and
cats) safe; avoid contact altogether. In case of an emergency
call your vet, or a 24/7 vet, at once. Do not induce regurgitation!
The SnowDog Family counts on West Hills Animal Hospital at http://www.whahzoo.com/

Be sure to know the emergency vets in your area.

DOGSONALITY
A WYNTER’S TALE

Michael I. Kaplow
with Lynn Kay

The Siberian Husky Club of Greater New York, Inc.
Membership in WKA
'Cause you've got dogsonality,*
Walk, w’ dogsonality
Sing, w’ dogsonality
Smile, w’ dogsonality

SilverWolf’s Snowy Wynter
Breed Ambassador
A smile, w’ dogsonality.

Charm, dogsonality
Love, dogsonality
And plus you've got
A great big heart ...
Adapted from Personality
Harold Logan & Lloyd Price — 1959

At venues all over the country and beyond, WKA members present their Show Dogs at events
where they earn ribbons, rosettes, and trophies of all kinds. Service/Therapy/Support Dog certifications, CGC awards, and breed skills honors often add to their dossiers. Regardless of breed, each
Show Dog has a unique dogsonality in addition to breed and canine traits.
Wynter is a classic Siberian Husky that was surrendered to us at the clean-slate age of 10+ weeks on
what turned out to be a wickedly cold and snowy Winter night;
hence her name! Well-mannered traffic-stopper that she is, Wynter
is no Show Dog, but holy canine Batman, does she ever have dogsonality! Her dogsonality has gotten her several Breed Ambassadorships and some serious scrapes in the SnowDog Kennel where she is a
top female! Her first Ambassadorship was as a 9-month old pup in
2010, at Canine Experience produced by our friends at SCKC.
Fast forward to November 5th 2016. The Middle Country Public Library, one of the best on Long Island, held its 9th Annual Pet Education and Information Fair. We have been invited for the past several years and we try to bring different Siberians each year. This year
it was Wynter’s turn. She has not done an event like this in more than two years.
DOGSONALITY — If people’s individual traits give them personalities, then logically dogs have dogsonalities!
Cats have catsonalities. Elephants and Rhinoceroses have individual traits too but the words don’t blend very well.
Copyright Disclaimer Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976: See page 34. Except for cited works and the Library Service Award Logo, all of the photos and content are the property of
the SHCGNY. Inc., which is a 501c3 non-profit education and Dog Rescue organization. No copyright infringement is intended.

“Dogsonality - A Wynter’s Tale” © 2016 SilverWolf and the SHCGNY, Inc.

When we arrived, Lynn grabbed our bag of display books and handouts from the truck. Wynter took one more business walk, then
went through the moving doors, down the entry hall, greeted the
staff, through the security detectors, into the children’s section of
the library and met her first people and animals Oh, good grief, farm
critters, a pig and piglet!
That’s it. Wynter figured ham sandwiches would be served at any minute! “No pig Wynter; no piglet! Wynter, on by them; on by!” Wynter understands the term “on by” but prey animals (and pigs
are) can trump commands. She is no Robo-dog and can be quite a challenge if she chooses, but we
made it around pig and piglet. However, Wynter never lost track of them, even as she was on her
ultra-best behavior as an Ambassador!
At our table space Wynter settled in. She was eager to meet and greet humans, on her feet or on the floor. Tall ones, short ones, big ones, and small
ones; a very eclectic mix of people, young and old. “Is she a Wolf?” “No she
is a Siberian Husky.” How old is she?” “She is 7 years old come December.”
”May I pet her?” “Of course you may; that is why she is here, so you can learn
all about her and Siberian Huskies in general.” “Belly rubs?” “She adores
them.” “Does she love the snow?” “Yes. It doesn’t melt on her double coat
which keeps her warm below zero 24/7. She sheds her thick, downy undercoat in late Spring, and grows a new one in Autumn for the coming Winter!”
In a flash, the scheduled three hours of interactive education rocketed by. “Almost time to go,
Wynter. Lets pack up the books and the remaining handouts. Say good bye and see you next year
to the staff.” In fact however, we and Wynter did not leave until much later. She graciously worked
an extra hour as one of the most engaging dogs at the Pet Fair.
Pig and piglet had left, as had the birds, cats, and reptiles. The balloons were
down, the tables folded, and the chairs stacked. Wait a minute. This next exiting family has stopped to tell us they are getting a Siber-pup in January. They
ask lots of questions and got useful hands-on experience with Wynter. From
their follow-up email: “She made us even more excited to add the new pup to
our family.” They will undoubtedly become a great Siberian Husky family.
Another exiting adult came by and asked to interact with Wynter. “Can I hug
her?” “For sure; she loves that.” There was no way to describe how this
knowledgeable but admittedly stressed person, another total stranger to
Wynter, felt about hugging her other than to quote him: “She shared a
special energy with me that is incredibly soothing and stress relieving.”
“We hope you are feeling a bit better now.” “I am, and thank you for her
time.” “Glad we could share her with you, and that she could assist you.”
Remembering all the visiting children, one stands out in particular: The youngster who reads to
dogs as part of one of the Library’s literary enrichment programs, but who was afraid to touch a big

dog. Wynter was very gentle with the youngster. After a little canine charm, the child bravely hand
fed her and she licked the newly confident hand. What a breakthrough for that youngster. Many
kids, from toddlers to teens, enjoyed her easy-going Siberian ways.
There were no ribbons, rosettes, or trophies; no Service/Therapy/Support Dog certifications, and no
CGC awards or applause, for all the good deeds
that Wynter did on that sparkling Autumn day.
With her instinctive ways she simply gave back to
the human community. What there was, and is,
was (and is) a continuing sense of pride in
Wynter, a confident connection to her for her
job well done, not ours. Wynter has not been
“trained” for hours/weeks/years. She learned all
she knows from the Creator, with trust, guidance, expectation, love, and understanding, from her
human companion. She gives back at least as much as she has gotten. That’s the balance.
POSTSCRIPT: As we left the library, as we at last bade* farewell to the terrific staff, Wynter turned
suddenly and pulled hard, like Siberians can do, back to the straw bale area where pig and piglet had
been. With natural determination, she explored the bales and finally, satisfied that the animals were
no longer there, turned to us and let us know she was ready to go home.
When she returned to the playpen and to her partner Coby, as well as kennelmates Woody, Maya,
and Sasha, and all the rest, she immediately and vigorously announced her arrival to them, and was
once again Wynter, a top female in the SnowDog Family; no Siber-doubt about that either! Plus,
she had another Wynter’s Tale about the two-leggeds to share with her kennelmates.

When
all
else
fails,
hug
the
dog!

A Personal Note: Wynter, you and I are a lifetime partnership because you are who you
are, and you do what you do. We’ll leave the show rings and agility trials, with their alphabetic titles, to others. You tried that at 9 months and broke every rule of the ring!
Equally, you are not allowed to do My Dog Can Do That because you did that YOUR way,
not “that” way!! When the sun rises and sets; when times get a bit rough here; I’ll take
your black and white, blue-eyed, quick face-lick, and your warm, stand-up-at-the-kennel
-fence, soft-fur comfort, over ribbons and trophies everyday —
— all because you’ve got a walk, a song, a smile, charm, and love, w’ Dogsonality.

It is a indeed a privilege to share the trail with you.
Good girl, Wynter; good girl.
Honoring the lives of all the dogs that walk, and have walked, with us,
as well as brother and sister Wolf, without whom there would be no dogs.
* For Grammar geeks, the past tense of bid (bade) is correct; archaic, but correct! Wynter checked it online!!
Pig and Piglet image adapted from http://www.archjrc.com/childsplace/images/3pigs.gif
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W E S T B U R Y
K E N N E L
A S S O C I AT I O N
Member of the American Kennel Club

2016 ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President
Pat Enright
patenright55@gmail.com

Vice President
Ned Welkes
ellyka@optonline.net

Corresponding Secretary
Toni Welkes
ellyka@optonline.net

Recording Secretary
Cathy Iacopelli
cathyyak@aol.com

Treasurer
Quentin Falk
FALKQUENTIN@YAHOO.COM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Geraldine Jaitin
gjaitin@optonline.net

FRED D’AMATO
fredcannet@yahoo.com

CLAUDIA JONES
pawstrulyaol.com

Karen Freudendorf
karenvf@optonline.net

Bert Rowley
bbrowley@aol.com

Pam Rowley
bbrowley@aol.com
AKC Delegate Geraldine Jaitin

The Westbury Kennel Association began informally in the late teens of the 20th century on the grounds of the
Phipps summer cottage, now known as Old Westbury Gardens. The club’s name evolved from that pastoral venue.
Founded on one Nassau County estate, the Westbury Kennel Association has held its annual all-breed dog shows
on the grounds of another magnificent property, Planting Fields Arboretum State Historic Park, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Westbury’s first annual dog show took place September 7, 1923, and a complete Best In Show record dates back
to 1924. In those early years, the shows were primarily for terriers; hence the club logo, a Wire Fox Terrier, and
for three years running, 1926 – 1928, Westbury sponsored terrier-only shows before expanding to all-breed competitions in 1929. In 1932, Westbury became the first club in the United States to offer Junior Showmanship competition at annual shows.
Westbury is committed by its by-laws to protect and advance the interest of all pure-bred dogs, encourage sportsmanlike competition, and conduct sanctioned matches, dog shows, obedience trials, and other performance events
under the rules of the American Kennel Club.
In addition, club members devote personal time and energy to educating the public on a variety of canine related
topics of interest and to opposing the passage of ill-considered legislation directed at dog owners. Westbury also
has a proud history of making charitable donations for canine health research, Service Dog training, and support of
local animal shelters and Canine Rescue.

http://westburykennelassoc.org/Home.html
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S t u f f Yo u N e v e r T h o u g h t To T h i n k A b o u t
Copyright Disclaimer Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976
We are a non-profit (501c7) organization. As such, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism,
comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that
might otherwise be considered infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use favors fair use. 17 U.S.C. § 107*
All of the original photos and content contained in this edition of The Westbury Kennel Review are the property of
their makers, who include, but are not limited to, byline authors, their clubs or corporations, and/or WKA. No publication rights are conferred on anyone other than the makers who have voluntarily donated their material to WKA.
Ownership of cited works or logos remains with the originator. Our outside content sources are cited below.
No copyright infringement is intended.
The Westbury Kennel Review © 2016 Westbury Kennel Association — All Rights Reserved
OUR HYPERLINKS ARE ACTIVE
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
All Point Show Winners’ data from WKA Show Catalogue, individual Facebook pages, and infodog.com.
Kipling Quote — http://dogtime.com/dog-health/general/16344-25-famous-quotes-about-dogs#bB4JKYmZXxAbUK5E.99
Typewriter Image — https://writelephant.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/jean-ray-underwood-typewriter.jpg?w=400&h=322
Column Graphic Adaptation — https://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photography-greek-columns-gate-image11101197
Archie Bunker Theme — http://www.letssingit.com/archie-and-edith-bunker-lyrics-those-were-the-days-48fhzf1
1939 LaSalle image — http://www.motorera.com/lasalle/pics/1939lasalle-6.jpg ::: 1939 LaSalle model 5027 Opera coupe (Listed Owner: Warren and
Sylvia Lauridsen)
Shar-Pei Editor’s Note — Wiki and AKC
Membership Report: The Barque Ship — Adapted from http://previews.123rf.com/images/mihmihmal/mihmihmal1605/mihmihmal160500006/58176449
-Vector-logo-sailing-ship-barque-sailboat-sailer-vessel-sailing-boat-craft-frigate-schooner-corvette--Stock-Vector.jpg
AKC Report: Logo — From AKC website
Treasurer’s Report: Treasure Chest — gallery.yopriceville.com clipart picture
Legislative Report: Update Logo — https://www.hstatga.org/2016-georgia-legislative-updates/
LI-DOG Graphic and photos — Used by permission.
Various Pages: Dog Paw Prints — http://clipartix.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Dog-paw-print-stamps-dog-prints-clip-art-clipartcow.jpg
Certain Point Show, Drafting, and Dogsonality photos are courtesy of The Siberian Husky Club of Greater New York, Inc. Used by permission.
Westbury Winners photos, unless otherwise noted, are the property of the dogs’ owners. Used by permission.
DOGSONALITY was written for the original December edition of the newsletter, and is published in full as a professional courtesy to the author.
Wolf Image w/o text — http://imagecache2.allposters.com/images/POM_MAG/M248.jpg ::: Artist’s name cannot be discerned.
NOTICE and DISCLAIMER At WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW’S press time, the movie tickets were not yet available. Neither The Review nor its
editor are involved in the decision making process for that project, and information about the event is published on an as-received basis. In addition,
the views and opinions of the column and story authors are theirs alone and they are solely responsible for content. Those same views and opinions
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the editor or other individual members of Westbury Kennel Association, Inc.

Advertise Your Business or Your Kennel
in

THE WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW
Subject to Revision for 2017

Business Card
Half Page Ad
Full Page Ad

$10/year
$15/issue
$20/issue

Payable to the WKA Treasurer in Advance

*17 U.S.C. § 107 : Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair use
Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 106 and 106A, the fair use of a copyrighted work, including such use
by reproduction in copies or phonorecords or by any other means specified by that section, for purposes such as
criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, or
research, is not an infringement of copyright. In determining whether the use made of a work in any particular
case is a fair use the factors to be considered shall include: (1) the purpose and character of the use, including
whether such use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit educational purposes; (2) the nature of the copyrighted work; (3) the amount and substantiality of the portion used in relation to the copyrighted work as a
whole; and (4) the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value of the copyrighted work.
http://www.copyright.gov/title17/92chap1.html#1-40

